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By Mr. Haskell of Harvard (by request), petition of Louis A. Web
ster for the creation of a state soil conservation committee in the 
Department of Agriculture for the purpose of conserving the soil re
sources of the Commonwealth. State Administration.

Cöe Commontoealtf) of qgaooacfjuoetto

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Three.

A n A ct  c o n c e r n in g  s o il  c o n s e r v a t io n  a n d  p r o v id in g

FOR THE CREATION OF SOIL CONSERVATION DISTRICTS, 

TO ENGAGE IN CONSERVING SOIL RESOURCES AND 

PREVENTING AND CONTROLLING SOIL EROSION) TO 

ESTABLISH THE STATE SOIL CONSERVATION COMMITTEE 

AND TO DEFINE ITS POWERS AND DUTIES) TO DEFINE 

THE POWERS AND DUTIES OF SOIL CONSERVATION 

DISTRICTS AND TO PROVIDE FOR THE EXERCISE OF SUCH 

POWERS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the 
same, as follows:

1 The General Laws are hereby amended by insert-
2 ing after chapter one hundred and thirty-two A the
3 following new chapter: —

4 C h a p t e r  132B

5 C o n s e r v a t io n  o f  S o il  a n d  S o il  R e s o u r c e s  a n d

6 P r e v e n t io n  a n d  C o n t r o l  o f  E r o s io n .

7 Section 1. It is hereby declared that the farm
8 and forest lands are among the basic assets of the
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9 commonwealth; that improper land use practices
10 are causing some lands to deteriorate; that much
11 deterioration is beyond individual control; that the
12 tax base is endangered; that the consequences are
13 serious and detrimental to the health, general welfare
14 and safety of the people of the commonwealth; and
15 it is hereby declared to be the policy of the general
16 court to provide for the conservation of soil and soil
17 resources of this commonwealth and for the preven-
18 tion and control of soil erosion therein.
19 Section 2. Wherever used or referred to in this
20 chapter the following words and phrases shall have
21 the following meanings, unless a different meaning
22 clearly appears from the context: —
23 (1) “ District” or “ Soil Conservation District” ,
24 an agency of the commonwealth and a body corporate
25 and politic organized in accordance with the provi-
26 sions of this chapter, for the purpose, with the
27 powers, and subject to the restrictions hereinafter
28 set forth.
29 (2) “ Land occupier”  or “ occupier of land” shall
30 include any person in possession, as owner, lessee,
31 renter, tenant or otherwise of any lands other than
32 thickly settled localities as such term is used in the
33 motor vehicle laws.
34 (3) “ Supervisor” , one of the members of the
35 governing body of a district selected as hereinafter
36 provided.
37 (4) “ Committee” or “ State Soil Conservation
38 Committee” , the agency created by section three.
39 Section 3. There is hereby created and established
40 within the department of agriculture, but not under
41 the control thereof, the state soil conservation com-
42 mittee, to consist of the following: —  The director
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43 of the state agricultural extension service; the
44 director of the state agricultural experiment station,
45 the commissioner of agriculture and two farmers
46 selected by the two directors and the commissioner
47 from a list of ten names submitted by the state
48 executive committee of the Massachusetts farm
49 bureau. In addition, the committee may invite the
50 secretary of agriculture of the United States to
51 appoint one person to serve with the above-mentioned
52 members as a member of the committee. The
53 committe shall designate from among its members
54 a chairman and may from time to time change such
55 designation. A majority of the committee shall
56 constitute a quorum and the concurrence of a
57 majority in any matter within their duties shall
58 be required for its determination.
59 The committee shall keep a record of its official
60 actions, and may perform such acts, and may from
61 time to time promulgate such rules and regulations
62 as may be necessary for the execution of its functions
63 under this chapter. Upon the request of the com-
64 mittee for the purpose of carrying out any of its
65 functions, the supervising officer of any department,
66 board or commission of the commonwealth shall,
67 so far as may be possible under available appropria-
68 tions, assign or detail to the committee, members
69 of the staff or personnel of such department, board
70 or commission. The committee may call upon the
71 attorney general for such legal services as it may
72 require. It may delegate to any of its members or
73 agents such of its powers and duties as it may deem
74 proper. The committee shall provide for the execu-
75 tion of surety bonds for all employees and officers
76 who shall be entrusted with funds or property; shall
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77 provide for the keeping of a full and accurate record
78 of all proceedings and of all resolutions, regulations
79 and orders issued or adopted, and shall provide for
80 an annual audit of the accounts of receipts and
81 disbursements. In addition to the powers and
82 duties hereinbefore conferred upon the committee,
83 it shall have the following powers and duties: —
84 1. To encourage and assist in the organization
85 of conservation districts;
86 2. To keep the supervisors of each of the districts
87 organized informed of the activities and experience of
88 other districts and to facilitate an exchange of advice
89 and co-operation between such districts;
90 3. To co-ordinate the programs of all districts
91 by giving advice and consultation;
92 4. T o secure the co-operation and assistance of the
93 departments, boards and commissions of this com-
94 monwealth and of the United States and any of its
95 agencies, in the work of such districts;
96 5. To disseminate information concerning the
97 activities and programs of such districts.
98 Section 4- When the county commissioners of
99 any county determine that the conservation of soil

100 and the prevention and control of erosion are
101 problems affecting the health, safety and general
102 welfare of the people of the county and are therefore
103 matters of public concern in the county, and further
104 determine that a substantial proportion of the land
105 occupiers of the county favor such a resolution, they
106 may, by a resolution adopted at any regular or special
107 meeting of the board, declare the county, or any
108 number of towns within the county, to be a con-
109 servation district for the purpose of effectuating
110 the legislative policy contained in section one.
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111 These determinations may be made through hearings,
112 petitions, referenda, or any other means which the
113 county commissioners may deem appropriate, giving
114 attention, however, to such factors as the seriousness
115 and extent of erosion, the number of people affected,
116 the approximate wealth and income of the land
117 occupiers, the probable expense of carrying on
118 erosion control operations, and such other economic
119 and social factors as may be relevant, having due
120 regard to the legislative determinations set forth
121 in section one. Should the established district be
122 composed of but a part of the towns in the county,
123 the commissioners may from time to time in the
124 manner described above, add petitioning towns
125 to the district.
126 Section 5. When an area has been declared a
127 conservation district, a board of supervisors consisting
128 of five members shall be appointed by the county
129 commissioners. This board of supervisors shall be
130 composed of one county commissioner, one member
131 from the trustees of county committee for aid to
132 agriculture, and three farmers residing within the
133 designated district chosen by the county corn-
134 missioners from a list of names submitted by the
135 county farm bureau executive board.
136 Section 6. The county commissioner member and
137 the member from the county committee for aid to
138 agriculture shall be appointed annually. The three
139 farmer members shall serve for terms of three years
140 each, except that the first three appointed shall
141 serve for terms of one, two and three years respec-
142 tively. All supervisors with the exception of those
143 referred to in the first sentence shall serve until the
144 qualification of their respective successors. Vacancies
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145 shall be filled for the unexpired term. The selection
146 of successors to fill an unexpired term or for a full
147 term shall be in the same manner in which the respec-
148 tive retiring supervisor shall have been selected.
149 The farmer members may receive remuneration to
150 cover expenses incurred in performing their duties
151 as district supervisors at a rate to be fixed by the
152 county commissioners. Supervisors may receive
153 mileage at a rate not to exceed five cents per mile.
154 Section 7. The supervisors of a district shall be
155 the governing body thereof. They shall designate
156 from their membership a chairman and may from
157 time to time, change such designation. They may
158 delegate to one or more of their members such of
159 their powers and duties as they shall deem proper.
160 The supervisors shall furnish the state committee,
161 upon request, copies of such ordinances, rules,
162 regulations, orders, contracts, forms and other
163 documents as they shall adopt or employ, and such
164 other information as it may require in the perform-
165 ance of its duties.
166 The supervisors shall provide for the execution
167 of surety bonds for all employees and officers who
168 shall be entrusted with funds or property, shall
169 provide for the keeping of a record of all proceedings
170 and orders issued or adopted; and shall provide
171 for an annual audit of the accounts of receipts and
172 disbursements.
173 The supervisors may invite the governing body
174 of any political subdivision of the commonwealth
175 or of any department, board or commission thereof
176 to designate a representative to advise and consult
177 with them on all questions of program and policy
178 which may affect the property, water supply or
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179 other interests of such political subdivision or agency
180 thereof.
181 Section 8. The supervisors of a district shall
182 also have the following powers and duties: —
183 (1) To conduct surveys, investigations, and re-
184 search relating to the character of soil erosion and
185 the preventive and control measures needed, to
186 publish the results of such surveys, investigations,
187 or research, and to disseminate information con-
188 cerning such preventive and control measures; pro-
189 vided, however, that in order to avoid duplication
190 of research activities, no district shall initiate any
191 research program except in co-operation with the
192 government of this commonwealth or any of its
193 departments, boards or commissions, or with the
194 United States or any of its agencies;
195 (2) To conduct demonstrational projects within
196 the district on lands owned or controlled by this
197 commonwealth or any of its departments, boards
198 or commissions, with the co-operation of the agency
199 administering and having jurisdiction thereof, and
200 on any other lands within the district upon obtaining
201 the consent of the occupier of such lands or the
202 necessary rights or interests in such lands, in order
203 to demonstrate by example the means, methods,
204 and measures by which soil and soil resources may
205 be conserved, and soil erosion in the form of soil
206 blowing and soil washing may be prevented and
207 controlled;
208 (3) To carry out preventive and control measures
209 within the district including, but not limited to,
210 engineering operations, methods of cultivation, the
211 growing of vegetation, changes in use of land, and
212 the measures mentioned in section one of this chapter,
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213 on lands owned or controlled by this commonwealth
214 or any of its subdivisions, departments, boards or
215 commissions, with the co-operation of the department,
216 board or commission administering and having
217 jurisdiction thereof, and on any other lands within
218 the district upon obtaining the consent of the oc-
219 cupier of such lands or the necessary rights or interests
220 in such lands;
221 (4) To co-operate, or enter into agreements with,
222 and within the limits of appropriations duly made
223 available to it by law, to furnish financial or other
224 aid to, any agency, governmental or otherwise, or
225 any occupier of lands within the district, in the
226 carrying on of erosion-control and prevention opera-
227 tions within the district, subject to such conditions
228 as the supervisors may deem necessary to advance
229 the purposes of this chapter;
230 (5) To obtain options upon and to acquire, by
231 purchase, exchange, lease, gift, grant, bequest, or
232 devise, any property, real or personal, or rights or
233 interests therein; to maintain, administer, and
234 improve any properties acquired to receive income
235 from such properties and to expend such income in
236 carrying out the purposes and provisions of this
237 chapter; and to sell, lease, or otherwise dispose of
238 any of its property or interests therein in furtherance
239 of the purposes and the provisions of this chapter;
240 (6) To make available, on such terms as it shall
241 prescribe, to land occupiers within the district,
242 agricultural and engineering machinery and equip-
243 ment, fertilizer, seeds, and seedlings, and such other
244 material or equipment, as will assist such land
245 occupiers to carry on operations upon their lands
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246 for the conservation of soil resources and for the pre-
247 vention and control of soil erosion;
248 (7) To construct, improve, and maintain such
249 structures as may be necessary or convenient for the
250 performance of any of the operations authorized in
251 this chapter;
252 (8) To develop comprehensive plans for the con-
253 servation of soil resources and for the control and
254 prevention of soil erosion within the district, which
255 plans shall specify in such detail as may be possible,
256 the acts, procedures, performances, and avoidances
257 which are necessary or desirable for the effectuation
258 of such plans, including the specification of engineer-
259 ing operations, methods of cultivation, the growing
260 of vegetation, cropping programs, tillage practices,
261 and changes in use of land; and to publish such
262 plans and information and bring them to the atten-
263 tion of occupiers of lands within the district;
264 (9) To sue and be sued in the name of the dis-
265 trict; to have a seal which seal shall be judicially
266 noticed; to have perpetual succession unless ter-
267 minated as hereinafter provided; to make and
268 execute contracts and other instruments, necessary
269 or convenient to the exercise of its powers; to make,
270 and from time to time amend and repeal, rules and
271 regulations not inconsistent with this chapter, to
272 carry into effect its purposes and powers;
273 (10) As a condition to the extending of any
274 benefits under this chapter to, or the performance
275 of work upon, any lands not owned or controlled
276 by this commonwealth or any of its departments,
277 boards or commissions, the supervisors may require
278 contributions in money, services, materials, or other-
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279 wise to any operations conferring such benefits, and
280 may require land occupiers to enter into and perform
281 such agreements or covenants as to the permanent
282 use of such lands as will tend to prevent or control
283 erosion therein;
284 (11) No provisions with respect to the acquisition,
285 operation, or disposition of property by other public
286 bodies shall be applicable to a district organized
287 hereunder unless the general court shall specifically
288 so state.
289 Section 9. The supervisors of any two or more
290 districts may co-operate and enter into agreements
291 with one another in the exercise of any or all powers
292 conferred in this chapter.
293 Section 10. At any time following the expiration
294 of five years after the creation of a district by the
295 county commissioners of a county they may, by
296 resolution, repeal the resolution declaring the county,
297 or a portion thereof, to be a district, provided that
298 they have determined that a substantial portion of
299 the land occupiers of the district so desire and that
300 such a step is in the best interests of the district.
301 Such determination may be made through hearings,
302 petitions, referenda or any other means which said
303 commissioners deem appropriate. If the resolution
304 declaring the county to be a district is repealed the
305 supervisors shall forthwith proceed to terminate the
306 affairs of the district, and shall dispose of all property
307 belonging to the district at public auction. Any
308 funds remaining on hand after paying of district
309 obligations, shall be transferred into the county
310 treasury.
311 Section 11. If any provision of this chapter or
312 the application of any provision to any person or
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313 circumstance, be held invalid, the remainder of the
314 chapter, and the application of such provision to
315 other persons or circumstances, shall not be affected
316 thereby.
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